More Universities Overseas Offer U.S. Federal Student Loans
13 September 2017 - US News & World Report
Americans studying overseas can use federal student loans at an increasing number of universities, experts say. such as the University of Copenhagen in Denmark, the University of Haifa in Israel and the University of Cape Town in South Africa – to name

When Israelis Protest, They Don’t Tear Down Statues
13 September 2017 - Baltimore Jewish Times
JERUSALEM — Israel recently got two new statues of political leaders: Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Supreme Court President Miriam...... of their leaders,” said Maoz Azaryahu, a researcher at the University of Haifa, who studies monuments. “They see them as golden calves.”

Tal Itzhak Ron to Speak at the 50th iDate Dating Industry Conference in London on October 3-4, 2017
13 September 2017 - WebWire
The 50th iDate Dating Industry Conference takes place on October 2-4, 2017 in London New York, NY--Ticonderoga Ventures, Inc. announces... and Mobile Applications law, i-Dating and Financial Entertainment. Tal graduated from Haifa University School of Law (LL.B.) and Faculty of

Hotline Opened After Study Finds Sexual Assault Affects a Third of Arab Boys in Israel
10 September 2017 - True Viral News
In November 2016, researchers at Haifa University published a startling finding: Arab boys in Israel were much more likely to be sexually... some sort of blind spot for our boys,” she said. The Haifa University study that discovered the high rate of sexual abuse suffered by Arab

Israeli Archeologists Unearth 7,200-Year-Old-Vessel Ritual Pottery Vessel
10 September 2017 - Breitbart
The Algemeiner reports: JNS.org – A 7,200-year-old pottery vessel recently unearthed at the prehistoric site of Tel Tsaf in Israel’s Jordan...... large-scale food storage in the ancient Near East, the University of Haifa reported on Wednesday. Professor Danny Rosenberg of the Zinman
An international group of cryptography experts has forced the U.S. National Security...,
By Joseph Menn SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) – An international group of cryptography experts has forced the U.S. National Security Agency to...

"Israeli delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, told Reuters, citing Snowden's papers. "There are..."
Remains of headless toads found in jar in 4,000-year-old tomb

25 September 2017 - China.org.cn

JERUSALEM, Sept. 25 (Xinhua) -- A jar that contains decapitated toads has been discovered in a tomb of 4,000 years in Jerusalem, according......

. The study of the bones, by Dr. Lior Weisbrod of the University of Haifa, revealed at least nine toads, but interestingly the toads had

Distrust of NSA hampering cryptography plan

21 September 2017 - Sky News Australia

Distrust of the US National Security Agency has caused experts from allied nations to reject its proposals for new cryptography standards....... An Israeli delegate to the standards meetings, Professor Orr Dunkelman of the University of Haifa, told Reuters: 'I don't trust the

Telegram Messenger service down in Asia

20 September 2017 - Free Malaysia Today

This follows a server failure in Singapore, app developer says. all over the world,” Gabriel Weimann, professor at the University of Haifa in Israel and author on online extremism, told Huffington Post in

Más amor, menos sufrimiento

25 September 2017 - Vanidades

Si estás pasando por un mal momento, no dejes de leer entre ellas una sincronización de latidos y respiración. Profesores de la Universidad de Haifa, en Israel, analizaron a varias parejas para

Realizan hallazgo de un 'kit de entierro'

26 September 2017 - El Horizonte

Encuentran en Jerusalén nueve sapos decapitados de 4,000 años de antigüedad, que otorgarán nueva información sobre ritos funerarios vasijas, “un montón de huesos pequeños”. El doctor de la Universidad de Haifa, Lior Weisbrod, contó al menos nueve sapos decapitados y que,

Trieste: Next - in the European City of Science

21 September 2017 - Public Now (AU)

This year's edition of Trieste Next, Science and the Sea, includes a Talk Show, hosted by Mauro Giacca, ICGEB Director-General, at the... the sea', features Vittorio Venturi and special guests Laura Steindler, University of Haifa, Israel, Michael Magri, TereGroup Modena, and

Conflicts at Work Increase the Risk of Unsafe Driving by Professional Drivers

18 September 2017 - Public Now (AU)

The more a professional driver is involved in conflicts with their colleagues, the greater the risk that they will drive unsafely. This is...... Prof. Gil Luria of the Department of Human Services at the University of Haifa sought to examine for the first time whether relations in the

More Universities Overseas Offer U.S. Federal Student Loans

13 September 2017 - US News & World Report

Americans studying overseas can use federal student loans at an increasing number of universities, experts say. such as the University of Copenhagen in Denmark, the University of Haifa in Israel and the University of Cape Town in South Africa – to name

When Israelis Protest, They Don’t Tear Down Statues

13 September 2017 - Baltimore Jewish Times

JERUSALEM — Israel recently got two new statues of political leaders: Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Supreme Court President Miriam...... of their leaders,” said Maoz Azaryahu, a researcher at the University of Haifa, who studies monuments. “They see them as golden calves.”
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13 September 2017 - WebWire

The 50th iDate Dating Industry Conference takes place on October 2-4, 2017 in London New York, NY.--Ticonderoga Ventures, Inc. announces... and Mobile Applications law, i-Dating and Financial Entertainment. Tal graduated from
Hotline Opened After Study Finds Sexual Assault Affects a Third of Arab Boys in Israel

10 September 2017 - True Viral News

In November 2016, researchers at Haifa University published a startling finding: Arab boys in Israel were much more likely to be sexually... some sort of blind spot for our boys,” she said. The Haifa University study that discovered the high rate of sexual abuse suffered by Arab

Israeli Archeologists Unearth 7,200-Year-Old-Vessel Ritual Pottery Vessel

10 September 2017 - Breitbart

The Algemeiner reports: JNS.org – A 7,200-year-old pottery vessel recently unearthed at the prehistoric site of Tel Tsaf in Israel's Jordan...... large-scale food storage in the ancient Near East, the University of Haifa reported on Wednesday. Professor Danny Rosenberg of the Zinman

INSIGHT-Distrustful U.S. allies force spy agency to back down in encryption row

21 September 2017 - Daily Mail Online

By Joseph Menn SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 21 (Reuters) - An international group of cryptography experts has forced the U.S. National Security... ,” Israeli delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, told Reuters, citing Snowden’s papers. “There

10 Razones por las que alguien sarcástico es más inteligente

17 September 2017 - Taringa!

1. Puede conocerte un poco mejor El Doctor Shaman-Tsoory, psicólogo de la Universidad de Haifa, concluye que “Entender el estado mental y...... un poco mejor El Doctor Shaman-Tsoory, psicólogo de la Universidad de Haifa, concluye que “Entender el estado mental y emocional de otros

Metti l’emoticon nella mail di lavoro? Occhio, puoi apparire incompetente

14 September 2017 - Corriere Della Sera

Nonostante la faccina sorridente renda più amichevole il tono del messaggio, questo effetto positivo viene quasi sempre annullato dalla... e Gerben van Kleef rispettivamente della Ben Gurion University in Israele, dell'Università di Haifa (sempre in Israele) e dell'Università di

La tumba de los sapos sin cabeza

25 September 2017 - LaVanguardia.com

Arqueólogos israelíes encuentran un tarro de 4.000 años de antigüedad con hasta nueve de estos anfibios decapitados un montó de huesos pequeños. Su estudio (realizado en la Universidad de Haifa) reveló que eran cuerpos de estos animales anfibios a los que

Encuentran en Jerusalén nueve sapos decapitados de 4.000 años de antigüedad

25 September 2017 - El Confidencial

Jerusalén, 25 sep (EFE).- La Autoridad de Antigüedades de Israel desveló hoy el descubrimiento de los restos de nueve sapos decapitados,... vasijas, "un montón de huesos pequeños". El doctor de la Universidad de Haifa, Lior Weisbrod, contó al menos nueve sapos decapitados y que

NSA cryptography proposal rejected by allies

21 September 2017 - Sky News

New encryption standards suggested by the US intelligence agency have been met by distrust from allied nations’ experts. An Israeli delegate to the standards meetings, Professor Orr Dunkelman of the University of Haifa, told Reuters: “I don't trust the

US allies accuse NSA of manipulating encryption standards

21 September 2017 - Yahoo! News UK

The US National Security Agency (NSA) is in the global bad books again after allegations surfaced suggesting it was trying to manipulate... to Reuters, Israeli ISO delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, said, "I don't trust the designers.

When an eggplant is not an eggplant: workplace emoji etiquette
It was once dubbed "penmanship for illiterates" but emojis - the little symbols used to punctuate digital communications - have become so... degradation of our language. Dr Arik Cheshin, assistant professor at the University of Haifa’s Department of Human Services, co-authored a

Nueve sapos decapitados son encontrados en vasijas de 4 mil años de antigüedad en Jerusalén
25 September 2017 - Emol.com
EFZohar-Turgeman-Yaffe JERUSALÉN.- La Autoridad de Antigüedades de Israel desveló el descubrimiento de los restos de nueve sapos... vasijas, "un montón de huesos pequeños". El doctor de la Universidad de Haifa, Lior Weisbrod, contó al menos nueve sapos decapitados y que

Distrustful U.S. allies force spy agency to back down in encryption row
21 September 2017 - Euronews
By Joseph Menn SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) – An international group of cryptography experts has forced the U.S. National Security Agency to...

"Israeli delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, told Reuters, citing Snowden's papers. "There are

第九届国际研究生奖学金信息说明会吉林大学参会攻略
18 September 2017 - 搜狐公众平台 - 教育
原标题：第九届国际研究生奖学金信息说明会吉林大学参会攻略 IGSF JLU 10月16日! IGSF@JLU 2017年10月16日10月16日16日吉林大学将承...举办第九届国际研究生奖学金信息说明会！快来和小编一起学习攻略！ 什么是奖学金信息说明会？...

A inveja e o prazer na má sorte dos outros podem ser considerados normais?
22 September 2017 - Correio Braziliense
O filósofo alemão Arthur Schopenhauer dizia que sentir inveja é humano, gozar do infortúnio dos outros é diabólico. Pesquisas recentes...

. Um recente estudo conduzido por pesquisadores israelenses da Universidade de Haifa revelou que indivíduos que apresentam lesões cerebrais

Cancro, la cura viene dal mare: ricci, vongole e spugne per combatterlo
24 September 2017 - Leggo
La salute vien dal mare. Nascosto nelle acque blu che coprono circa il 70% della superficie del nostro pianeta, c'è un tesoro da scoprire...

Spugne, ricci e vongole: dal mare nuovi farmaci anti cancro e infezioni
25 September 2017 - Adnkronos
La salute vien dal mare. Nascosto nelle acque blu che coprono circa il 70% della superficie del nostro pianeta, c'è un tesoro da scoprire...

North Korea's isolation grows as even friends turn up the heat
26 September 2017 - Nikkei Asian Review
African, Middle Eastern countries crucial to closing gaps in sanctions a vital source of revenue, explained Guy Podoler, a lecturer at the University of Haifa in Israel. The effectiveness of U.N. sanctions will

Narcisistas não curtem espelho
21 September 2017 - Superinteressante Blog
Vinte e uma pessoas tiveram o cérebro monitorado ao observar fotos de si mesmas. Aquelas que tinham sido classificadas previamente como... quando não há emojis envolvidos. Fontes: Universidade de Graz, Áustria; Universidade
Pui emoticoane în emailul trimis colegilor? Nimic mai grav! Ce spune cercetătorii despre tine!

21 September 2017 - Fanatik
Ataceți și câteva emoticoane atunci când trimiți un e-mail unuia dintre colegii de serviciu? Mai scapi câte un smiley face pe grupul unde... a fost condusă de specialişti de la Ben-Gurion, Universitatea din Haifa și Universitatea din Amsterdam, iar la studiu au luat parte 549 de

NSA Sent Packing In International Encryption Squabble
21 September 2017 - newsvideo
The U.S. National Security Agency has been forced to back down over two data encryption techniques it wanted set as global industry... Israeli delegate Orr Dunkelman is a computer science professor at the University of Haifa. He told Reuters, "I don't trust the designers.

Remains of headless toads found in jar in 4,000-year-old tomb
25 September 2017 - China.org.cn
JERUSALEM, Sept. 25 (Xinhua) -- A jar that contains decapitated toads has been discovered in a tomb of 4,000 years in Jerusalem, according...... The study of the bones, by Dr. Lior Weisbrod of the University of Haifa, revealed at least nine toads, but interestingly the toads had

Distrust of NSA hampering cryptography plan
21 September 2017 - Sky News Australia
Distrust of the US National Security Agency has caused experts from allied nations to reject its proposals for new cryptography standards....... An Israeli delegate to the standards meetings, Professor Orr Dunkelman of the University of Haifa, told Reuters: 'I don't trust the

Telegram Messenger service down in Asia
20 September 2017 - Free Malaysia Today
This follows a server failure in Singapore, app developer says, all over the world," Gabriel Weimann, professor at the University of Haifa in Israel and author on online extremism, told Huffington Post in

Más amor, menos sufrimiento
25 September 2017 - Vanidades
Si estás pasando por un mal momento, no dejes de leer entre ellas una sincronización de latidos y respiración. Profesores de la Universidad de Haifa, en Israel, analizaron a varias parejas para

Realizan hallazgo de un 'kit de entierro'
26 September 2017 - El Horizonte
Encuentran en Jerusalén nueve sapos decapitados de 4,000 años de antigüedad, que otorgarán nueva información sobre ritos funerarios vajías, "un montón de huesos pequeños". El doctor de la Universidad de Haifa, Lior Weisbrod, contó al menos nueve sapos decapitados y que,

Trieste: Next - in the European City of Science
21 September 2017 - Public Now (AU)
This year's edition of Trieste Next, Science and the Sea, includes a Talk Show, hosted by Mauro Giacca, ICGEB Director-General, at the... the sea', features Vittorio Venturi and special guests Laura Steindler, University of Haifa, Israel, Michael Magri, TereGroup Modena, and

Conflicts at Work Increase the Risk of Unsafe Driving by Professional Drivers
18 September 2017 - Public Now (AU)
The more a professional driver is involved in conflicts with their colleagues, the greater the risk that they will drive unsafely. This is...... Prof. Gil Luria of the Department of Human Services at the University of Haifa sought to examine for the first time whether relations in the

Distrustful U.S. allies force spy agency to back down in encryption row
21 September 2017 - Business Insider
By Joseph Menn SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) - An international group of cryptography experts has forced the U.S. National Security Agency to...
Israeli delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, told Reuters, citing Snowden's papers. "There are quite a lot of people...


Americans studying overseas can use federal student loans at an increasing number of universities, experts say. such as the University of Copenhagen in Denmark, the University of Haifa in Israel and the University of Cape Town in South Africa – to name

US allies accuse NSA of manipulating encryption standards

21 September 2017 - Engadget

The agency has now backed down on its plans for 'Simon' and 'Speck'. to Reuters, Israeli ISO delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, said, "I don't trust the designers.

"SEC breach raises new questions" - Politico

With help from Eric Geller and Martin Matishak THE SEC'S TURN — A Securities and Exchange Commission hack revealed late Wednesday has...

"Science Says You're Sacrificing Sleep in 4 Ways You Don't Realize: How to Fix It" - Inc.com

I have a ritual I perform every night before I go to bed in a hotel room. I take a towel from the bathroom and strategically place it over...... on the quality of my sleep. But some new research from the University of Haifa and Assuta Sleep Clinic has vindicated me. Beware the little

"Why Do People Helicopter Parent?" - Psychology Today Blog

New research finds three reasons why people helicopter parent. . Drs. Sofie Rousseau and Miri Scharf, psychologists at the University of Haifa in Israel, reveal why some people helicopter parent. They

"Russian Messaging App Telegram Popular With ISIS Restored" - Newsmax

The Russian messaging app Telegram, reportedly widely popular with ISIS, was restored after going out across Europe and the Middle East for...... all over the world," Gabriel Weimann, a professor at the University of Haifa in Israel and author on online extremism, told HuffPost. ISIS'

"Enigma: The anatomy of Israel’s intelligence failure almost 45 years ago" - Brookings Institution

The guesthouse of the Israeli Institute for Intelligence and Special Projects, or Mossad, sits on a small hill top overlooking the...

"Was A University Of Maryland Professor Fired For Being Pro-Israel?" - The Jewish Daily Forward

(JTA) — Days after joining a pro-Israel group, Melissa Landa knew something had gone wrong: She said her mentor stopped working with her,...

Last year, Landa accepted an affiliate professorship at the University of Haifa as a statement against potential academic boycotts of Israel

"How Israel Got It Right On Monuments" - The Jewish Daily Forward

On Tel Aviv's Frishman Beach stands a statue of Israel's founding father, David Ben Gurion — on its head. Wearing only blue briefs branded...... is un-Jewish idol worship. According to Professor Maoz Azaryahu of Haifa University, this was partly a matter of conscious policy. When the

"How a sweet Jewish New Year tradition causes a bitter fight in Israel" - Al-Monitor

Israeli beekeepers are concerned about shrinking living spaces for bees, the challenges of wild bees and nature preservation activists.

pollinate wild flowers and other plants. In a study conducted by Haifa University,
researchers attempted to test whether there is, in fact,

ISO decides not to approve two NSA encryption algorithms, citing trust issues
21 September 2017 - SC Magazine
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) decided not to approve the NSA encryption algorithms Speck and Simon after...

"Israeli delegate Orr Dunkelman, a computer science professor at the University of Haifa, told Reuters, citing Snowden's papers. "There

Decapitated Toads Found in 4,000-Year-Old Caananite Tomb Uncovered in Excavation Near Jerusalem Biblical Zoo
25 September 2017 - The Jewish Press
Photo Credit: Shua Kisilevitz / Israel Antiquities Authority IAA archaeologist Alex Wigman shows a small jar, also retrieved from the...
bones. The study of the bones, by Dr. Lior Weisbrod of the University of Haifa, revealed at least nine toads. Interestingly, they had been

New Study at the University of Haifa:
18 September 2017 - Newswise
Newswise — The more a professional driver is involved in conflicts with their colleagues, the greater the risk that they will drive...
Prof. Gil Luria of the Department of Human Services at the University of Haifa sought to examine for the first time whether relations in the

SYSTEM RESEARCH : Research Data from University of Haifa Update Understanding of Neuroscience (Distinct Trajectories of Cortisol Response to Prolonged Acute Stress Are...
14 September 2017 - 4 Traders
Research Data from University of Haifa Update Understanding of Neuroscience (Distinct Trajectories of Cortisol Response to Prolonged Acute......
Research Data from University of Haifa Update Understanding of Neuroscience (Distinct Trajectories of Cortisol Response to Prolonged Acute

Israel’s attorney general may indict Netanyahu’s wife
19 September 2017 - Gears Of Biz
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel’s attorney general took a step Friday toward indicting Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s wife for corruption in a...... and financial dealings. Emanuel Gross, a legal expert at Haifa University, said Mandelblit’s announcement is a standard legal procedure